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METHODISM IN MEXICO
I

Du. Butler, who visited the proviu- j 
ecs eight years ago as a Lecturer on j 
India, lias l*rn founding a Mission, for ! 
the M. K. Church, in Mexico. A most j 
remarkable circumstance is described 
by him, as linking his work in India 
with that in his present sphere of labor. 
When the Dr. first opened Evangelistic 
labors in the latter country, it was an
nounced that he had actually secured, 
as a centre of operations, a building 
once owned by the Montezumas—the 
former rulers of the land. We won
dered at the time that any such historic 
place could have fallen to his possess
ion. The manner of it was this:—

Walking down the street with Bishop 
Haven, the two brave dignitaries spied 
a large building which they thought 
would sy^t-llmir purpose. They must.

settle down, antt so convince the 
population that Methodism meant to 
stay and take part in public affairs. On 
enquiry it was ascertained that this 
building had been occupied as a thea
tre; but owing to its reputation having 
been denounced by the Eomish Priests, 
all good Catholics ceased visiting the 
place. Ac lordiugly it went to the ham
mer, and was bought in by a devoted 
lady of the ruling Church. How 
to reach this dame was the question. 
Plainly, Dr. Butler—a Protestant, and 
a Minister—need n at attempt to purch
ase for the purposes he had in view. 
Cogitating this problem, the Doctor 
met one day an Irish gentlaman to 
whom he was drawn by national affec
tion. A strange fact was revealed. 
The gentleman had been in Indian— had 
marched into Lucknow with Havelock. 
The Dr. appeared incredulous, and the 
Irish gentleman asseverated. “ Why, 
my dear man” exclaimed Dr. B. “I 
have immortalized you. Come ho 
with me.” Laying on the table 
Butler’s own' glorious narrative of the 
campaign in India—“ The Land of the 
Veda”—he turned to a steel engraving 
on one of its pages. “ Do you know 
that man ?” “ That" said the gentle
man ” is my illustrious commander, 
Gen. Havelock." Turning Cb another
place he told him to read the story of-, - . • - '

they Could be hidden in his mouth, he 
at length found the English lady in 
that safe retreat. She was dressed in 
deep black, a token of hr sorrow for 
her husband’s supposed death. The 
messenger produced the quills. She 
was requested to give the faithful mes
senger some token of her preservation 
and her gladness for her husband’s 
safety also. Telling the servant to wait, 
she went into an adjoining room, a id 
come out to present herself before him 
dressed in white. To the oriental mind 
this was a most expressive action. Re
turning to his master he related the cheer
ing truth, dwelling upon the joyous evi
dences of the lady’s state of mind. 
What scenes those must have been !

The Toronto Globe publishes oecas- 
ional portraits of great men. In an is
sue of last week it gives its readers a 
fair likeness of Goldwin Smith. The 
history—if it may be called such—ac
companying the portrait, scarcely docs 
justice to this great scholar and essay
ist. The fact is, a man may retain a 
good report while writing of politics, 
in any other country but Canada. Here, 
the hounds are at once upon his track. 
Whether politics do not also suffer 
from such a condition of things, is a 
question not to be pursued too closely. 
Gladstone and John Bright would soon 
fall to a very common level among our 
factionistt. As a consequence, we have 
few Gladstones or Brights remaining 
in public life.
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such distinctively, has

the entry to Lucknow. “ I must have 
that book” was the reply “ if it can be 
bought for gold.” “ Take it—for noth
ing” said the Doctor."

“ And now 11 said hïs greatly obliged 
friend” what can I do for you ?” The 
doctor related his difficulty as to the 
property. “ Leave it to me" said his 
friend—“I am a Cath jlic--that is one 
advantage; and f am a Broker—this is 
just in my line.” In a féw days the 
property passed quietly from the suc
cessors of the Montezumas into posses
sion of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church ! V-

The reports from Mexico have been 
promising in regard to Dr. Butler’s 
mission. ThîPéoûntiy, which has been 
afflicted with a revolution in about every 
eight or ten years, has been quiet re
cently; tut if his usual Untune is?to 
follow Dr. Hutler, there ought tdW an 
lusurrectiop thepe very shortly.
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Speaking of "Dr. Butler, we tiré' re
minded of an incident most graphically 

? portrayed in his .book o» India. An 
finglish Judge was separated from Bis 
countrymen during the/fearful rebel
lion. .Indebted to the faithfulness of a

Dr. Parker, England’s great Con
gregational Preacher, has been lectur
ing upon Home Missions. He paid this 
compliment to the work and Spirit of 
our English Methodist Brethren:—

1 do not want to set up Congregational
ism pure and simple in all the villages in 
England, or in the suburbs of London. I 
am Willing to plant Congregational nus- 
sery-grounde everywhere, but not Congre
gational Churches all at once. Congre
gationalism ought to be able' to move its 
village minikters.ft»m one station to an
other at stated iriKivals ; for what man 
amongst us haii gemas enough to live a 
lifetime in a village and keep op a living 

iterest in his own ministry r I think 
une of onr city ministers all over Eng

land mighty perhaps, have done more good 
if they had changed pastorate, say once in 
ten or fifeew years. But to shut a man 
up in a village for an indefinite time, and 
èxpect him to keep a lively interest in bis 
work, ie, hl‘ niy opinion, something more 
*qd something worse than unreasonable. 
Methodism is much better adapted to vil
lage life, speaking generally; than Congre- 

"ism. It has more variety, more 
with the world at large. Metbo- 

* the same Christ that we 
preactr, gionnes the same dear •Cross, calls 
upon the game .mighty Lord- This is all 
that we rçqnjfe to he dune. We should 
help Methodism, subscribe to Methodism, 
pray for Methodism ; it has made the evan
gelisation of English village life, a study, 
and it has found and applied the true ans
wer. If we belong to different kimiee, 
then let 0* light "accordingly ; but if' we 
are different regiments of the same army, 
do not let us crowd and trample Upon one 
anoi her nr doing the same holy work. It 
is a mistake to set up Congiegatldnul ma
chinery everywhere, it is a mistake too, 
for the Met boa is ta to say, “ Wd 'do not 
want ydur 
you.” I do 
but,if they
take ou tU'êlVjpûif. Tale our share in 
the_evaugelieutioii'vj'Euglaud? Cei thinly. 
Not ip any unalterable w'ajr. but ifi'inany 

i ; not by forcé of money shgBé/lrtlt by

Fbatkrnal Delegate 
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Chsn^Uor *4 \\ui Syracuse 
has been appointed Fraten 
from tbtf Qtuerai Conference 
odist Episcopal CÈdicB to

Station in North America. This year 
our Central Missionary Boar-1 took up 
the necessities of Bermuda, and resol
ved to -end a Mini-ter thither to act in 
the capacity alluded to. Halifax, being 
the principal, if not the only Military 
and Naval Station in the provinces, 
now calls for a similar appointment. 
We were surprised to see the force of 
brave fellows who presented themselves 
at the farewell Meeting in response to 
invitation of the Methodist officials. A 
fine appearance they made, truly. It is 
rather saddening to reflect, that, except 
in the hours which could ill be spared 
from regular pas total work, these men, 
with their families in some instances, 
"uad no direct attention from the Metho
dist MinLstery. There ought to he 
a Chaplain here, authorised to attend to 
the interests of the Army and Navy ex. 
clusively.

When Methodism first challenged 
the serious attention of public men in 
England, as a controlling agency in the 
Nation’s history and destiny, Sydney 
Smith frequently rebuled the authori
ties for permitting this leaven to pene
trate every social classed condition in 
the land. The Navy qjbd Army he par
ticularly referred to ag likely to reap 
dread consequences frétai the introduc
tion of this restleii sect. Since that 
day England has had cause to rejoice 
rather than mourn over whal Metho
dism has done for her soldiers and 
sailors. Great Britain’s renown is 
somewhat identified with religious agen
cies, among which our own has shared 
no contemptible part. Consequently 
our Military Chaplaincies are greatly 
respected throughout the world. The 
English missionary Committee very 
faithfully nurtures this arm of her 
strength. That we ought to follpw in 
their footsteps every wise observer will 
be guite willing to admit. Let us lore 
a Military and Naval Chaplain at Halt-

’hil.tdclpbia is finished, Lut will n<,t
illy dedicated till paid 
snsibl- men.
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work and a holy ambition to u akv 
mo>t of ,t. this mightv i.ost van gi 
moral ideas and laws to lids land. Th<* 
qualifications necessary fvr the achieve
ment nt tliv : est suce, ss are v -r\ simple 
an-1 substantial.

t«nwl »'ti"se must li
the most difficult t • 
important to have.

.d the list. This is 
find ami the most

, ------ -■ ........ It cannot be pur-
! chased. It is net in the market. It 
cannot le taught bv instructor". It isI Cardinal Antnnelli. though perfectly un- , ... ..

j ostentatious m his way of life, du -1 quite ! a b‘‘h uf God, not ill pel'ieetion, but ill 
a capitalist. His estât- is said to be val- ! possibility. It is not a Ji-tiiiv: faculty
invested in England. When the Canii-j 1 td *l (llst|nct hump, but it is 
mil’s death was annomiced to the Pope, j lather tile equipoise of all the f icultiet.. 
he burst into tears, and sinking to his 1 the rounding up of the entire head. It 
knees, began to pray for the soul of bis • •
departed minister. He wished to look | ls a ,nassm!f ll,l the faculties on a 
upon him again in death, but was disua-1- | given work or j urpose.

Tweed, the monste* thief, is back 
once more in » New York jail. “ Tie 
way of" transgressors is, hard,'’ surely 
He is said to have looked, aged, broken, 
despairing» as he was moved from the 
vk»rf in a pab. What are a million 
.dkdiare» without a home, without tbig 
Uée air,—hunted like a wild beast and 
brought down by the unerring aim of 
tl>e modern detective ? " In en?all mat
ters as well as great—" Honesty is the 
tot policy." Iniquity, doe^notjay.
! ■ i }■ -r-tjiiyj

New Dbesses.—rThe Advocate»—or
gans of the Mi E. Church jp the United 
States—there are> at least, âidosen of 
them—are coming out, several.pf them 
at any rate, in fnew type. * Their ap
pearance is. very âne, hoH* in the arti*> yoof 
tic •eed.iMterfcîÿ'..sense. There 
•mmense influence .wielded by 
great : jeumalj, and aM id the

r.-d. The cardinal possessed one of the 
finest iissovtAients of precious stones t-> he 
found in Europe. He could boast of dia 
monda of all shapes, incomparable emer
alds, pearls and turquoises, and the rich
est laces. One of his- most admirable 
traits was that, even when*, moitt over
whelmed with business slid cares of state, 
he never omitted for -one single day tq 
visit his mother, for whoiji he entertained 
the most filial affection. »

-------------------------
Notice has already been made in this 

Intelligence of the “ English Flower Mis
sion’’ for the sick poor, and its rapid 
spread in the chief cities of the United 
Kingdom. The idea originated in this 
country, bnt its dcvelopement in England 
has either been more rapid or has attract
ed more public attention than with us. 
Among the English cities Hull has be: 
come pre-eminent for a thorough distri
bution of flowers among the sick. In 1875 
20,594 bunches of flowers, grasses and 
fruit were disbursed in this one city. 
There is a central station where contribu
tions are received ; “ village baskets” are 
deposited at well-known points in subur
ban villages for the convenience of con
tributors. are dispatched to the central 
station, and duly returned. Supply and 
distribution are thus arranged in a syste
matic way. Flower missions have also 
been established in Liverpool, Glasgow, 
Edinburgh, Leeds and London;

THE CLASS-LEADER.1
In the orchard of the world oversight 

gathers the fruit, while muscle shakes 
the tree. A business that cannot pay 
for superiutending will soon pay for the 
undertaker. One principal difference 
between the merchant prince and the 
man with a peanut stand is manage
ment—oversight, matured into fore
sight He oversee# becomes the re 
sponsible party. If die eaves muscle he 
expends nerve. Hie teacher takes the 
responsibility. i This is God’s order. 
The nereis tor wrote- to the " angels of 
the Churches." This responsibility 

Jto chieieat apostles cry^ obt, 
sufficient for iliese thing»?” 

This comes ferai an appreciation of the 
care of. souls. Tb? leader is the file man 
of tbofriatoon. By him the’vest come 
to position. His step measures their 
stride. fto formTlEe line of battle. Thfe 
generàiipûtB an idea into sti older ; he 
>ufciflbtofufc
». W^ would not understand the work 
oSsthe iâstàrt» but emptâisilk a convic
tion concerning the value of assistant 
pastors in our economy. The success 
of a church depends as much upon the 
leaders as epep the pastor. You can
not afford to . be careless concerning

leadership is iu- 
ifferrat preach- 

- the careless 
wore.. One ia a ma

ie Church can-

Weslsyfin-CeefmVsce. * The appetotuu
thll-JWetil

te
MhU-
itish

waS HUSdh-by the Bishop» ut tbtu-swoeting 
in this city last week. The eherch has 
trésted Dr. fismeii too often and too long 
and toMwett to have any anxiety- about 
the hopor he will confer upon American 
Methodism. The appointment will be 
hailed with satisfaction.—N. Y. Advocate.
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’ There appéàrtr to be every indication • Î* 
tbkl- notwithstanding Hde prevaleit ÿu-

a 1 work of a chtes Isnder is oub 
we, sneieet the wtoght of tius i«

ember that there are fifty- 
six thouaand. of these leaders-.ifi 
branch of Met hod is i 
army. The bai4k*
>kjs çentury

tournent, the same atten
e givt-n m cities to the preaching of evyn- 
eliete fi4taivaéèvrde#wf‘ltliel*izst trig1

ter. Messrs G raves and Leland are in

, -twice over, the 
Athens gave iêfeVÎpBd few* to th*****. 
Inspired with a just estimate of their

It can be cultivated by curbing in 
the excessive faculties, and spurring up 
the feeble ones. A leader can cultivate 
his sense, if he finds his z- nl flagging 
be can find some book or special prayer 
to inflame it. If one treatment fails in 
his class- he can change it ; ami this 
done, wiih a constant study of the 
needs of his class, will cultivate his 
sense, or practical judgment. This will 
make a general of him, and thus he will 
become a commander, and a leader. 
The secret of eminent success in arms 
or in counsel is sense. The class-leader 
must have this gift. We remember 
our helplessness without God’s help. 
But there is more hope for a leader 
with sense and without distinguishing 
piety than for a leader with piety and 
without sense; because grace is free 
and brains are limited and somewhat 
monopolized. With sense atxj free 
grace the leader will soon add piety and 
experience to an honest ndrposc. Every 
meeting is sure to involve decisions on 
which hang the good of souls. He 
must read the facto and hearts and 
temperament of his members. Physic
ians are dismissed, if not punished for 
giving the wrong medicine. It is hard 
enough to combat disease without hav
ing it reinforced by poison. The lead
er must know hie cases. Conceit must 
be punctured ; self-righteousness must 
be humiliated. But the timid must not 
be trampled. - /i - 

The leader who assailed a timid sis
ter, who had not courage to. speak, with 

No place here for you—can have no 
dumb dog» in this room 1” demonstrated 
the presence of one illy-Vred dog, who 
would have been improved by dumb- 
ness. Sense is indiepensible.

The leader who when asked to pray 
With an aged servant woman seeking 
pardon, prayéd that God would “ dif
ferentiate the moral obliquities of her 
primordial condition, and teach her the 
origin of the co-ordinates" that leader 
needed one thing—-ntod40 iaAbe lan
guage of the Discipline to be <Aoaÿ- 
eA" à-.'-- .m _ A\
, Good conscience accompanies, in-the 

list good sense. Peace with. God de
monstrates God’s I will inguess Id be it 
peace with mortal». Walking in the 
way of life is the. way to illume the Hay.
A good conseieaee means àp instructed 
-and peaceful conscience. . A dead dfan 
is as painless as a dead man. . -L 

Leading is like piffaêhing)ip that it 
is a-h car eu ly calling, hot' an infernal 
trade. . Mqke it purely oflkibl, and you 
will sooq. make it cBiuiihjmg. Take 
the leader’» heart ont leading, and 
he catioofc..long. keep Ida lydy. iulit. 
The ouastraint of cold o -i igfcl ion /in 
héndagi-; only the copetrai*.! ->£ the*uve 

r_ ^ ist-iatiberty., ÏLe Worlfrité htive 
power, must come from the colter, from 
the jirast- A lion does n * rear with 

fpnno ur Uisi tail. . He makes 
play of m»je-ty„whb . vnû-^odpf 

with the Aïti;et. lie «Win Horn 
bin*. A leader ettunot h-ad spir- 

lydWitb foras» os
nnSfilflon rieti(Sie «est 

Tons batiddeg titoîWk,
ave its divinai ori^iu>at»nt in 

'divine results. ? _____
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